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Cost, capacity determine
UAO fall concert choices
Sha-Na-Na. the O'Jays and Yes were
only three of 12 arts within the (6.000 to
110,000 price range offered to the Union
Activities Organization (UAOl for
performances this fall
But representatives for three
booking agents offering the acts agreed
that not all of the groups would have
been able to sign up for the Oct 26
Homecoming concert.
According to booking agents. ShaNa-Na charges $6,000 for its show and
Yes will cost about $10,000 for its Nov
16 appearance No price was available
for the O'Jays' Homecoming
performance.

($4,000). Seals and Crofts ($3.5001. and
Jackson Browne ($3.5001
The three booking agencies working
with UAO were William Morris.
C eative Management Associates and
lriemational Famous Agency, all of
New York
Representatives for the three
agencies said scheduling problems
might have turned up for some of the
groups because of previous
commitments to appear in other
sections of the country on the dates
desired by UAO
However. Artie Patsinncr. agent for
Seals and Crofts, said they could have
appeared here anytime between Oct 1
and Dec I-the time set aside for the
two fall concerts

is a major drawback to signing up
groups here
"Six thousand seals is difficult In
schedule." Enter! said Why should
groups go to a 6.000-seat place when
they can go to a 10.000 seal place and
gel more money" '

OTHER GROUPS offered to U AO
were the James Gang ($10,0001; Poco
($6,500); the comedy team Cheech and
Chong ($6,0001; and the Beach Boys.
Frank Zappa, the Kinks. Ferrante and
Teicher, Tom Rush and Doc
Severinsen. all charging between
$6,000 and $10,000
Three groups were also offered for
less than $6,000- It s A Beautiful Dav

UAO MEMBERS cited cost of
performers, the seating capacity at
Anderson Arena and diverse musical
interests of Bowling Green studenls as
the major problems in selecting
performers for the fall concerts
UAO president Bart Shepperd and
Don F.hlert. William Morris agent
handling Sha-Na-Na. said Anderson
Arena's 5.500 to 6.000 seating capacity

I'atsinner agreed, but noted that
even a big name a.i such as James
Taylor could be signed for Howling
Green

By Jeff Joki
ua Srotl Scredon

Ticket policy favors avid fans
By Fred R. Ortlip
Sport» Editor
What does the Athletic Departments
new ticket'policy mean and how will it
effect the avid as well as the casual
sports fan on campus0
For the first time, students have the
opportunity to purchase three separate
means of admission to the three major
sports-football, basketball and hockey
In past years, one $3 coupon book
covered admission for football and
basketball while hockey tickets were
sold at 50 cents a game on a first-comefirst-served basis
This year the Athletic Department is
offering 11.000 student season tickets
priced at $3 for football. 7.500 student
IDs priced at $3 for basketball and
5.000 student IDs priced at $5 for
hockey
WHY THE CHANGE?
It provides more flexibility,
according to Jim Krone, director of tickets and promotion.
"Students now have the opportunity
of buying only what they want to see."
said Krone "In an era of student
individuality, what the students want is
flexibility instead of having someone
saying you have to buy a certain
quantity "
Thus far there are no problems in
any of the three sports concerning the
number of tickets sold vs the number
of seats available
However, if there are more IDs sold
than there are seats available, the new
policy will cater more to the avid fan in
hockey and basketball than to the
casual observer
Conceivably, if all 5.000 hockey IDs

are exhausted, there will be about 2.400
ID holders who will be turned away at
every game Or if all 7.500 basketball
IDs are sold, there will be about 4,100
holders who won't get into every game.
Krone is keeping his fingers crossed
that the demand for tickets does not
exceed by too much the capacity of the
Ice Arena and Memorial Hall.
THE ICE ARENA will hold about
2.600 students I about a 4 to I ratio of
students to other observers) and
Memorial Hall about 3.400 students
iabout a 3 to 2 ratio).
No matter how many IDs are sold,
however. Krone believes the current
system is the fairest set-up.
"It'll be more realistic if the IDs sold
are close to the number of seats available, but regardless, we feel this system is the best of any we've looked at."
he said.
Thus far a total of about 2.400hockey
IDs have been sold, along with 1.400
basketball IDs and 6.000 season tickets
in football
"The price structure doesn't burn
the avid fan in hockey." said Krone.
"If he goes to every home game, he
pays only 27 cents a game We figured
last year about 75 per cent of those who
attended, attended every home game
of the season. So the burden of cost is
passed to the casual user where it
belongs."
THE SAME SITUATION exists in
basketball The student will be paying
only 25 cents a game if he attends all 12
home games.
Krone explained why he thinks the
ID method is more equitable than sel-

ling individual 50 cent tickets on a firstcome-first-served basis
"Anyone could buy tickets last year
and there was no way to limit the
number of tickets one person could
buy." he said
"There was a lot of scalping i of
tickets) and a lot of people got in on
student tickets who weren't students
"The ID system limits the sale to
full-time students only Plus it's a lot
cheaper, again for the avid user who
will see almost every game "
In addition to the current policy, the
Athletic Department reviewed four
other popular policies used at other
schools.
One was the A-B system whereby
students buy either an "A" or "B" season book "A" holders would attend,
for example, all Friday games while
"B" holders would attend only Saturday games This was rejected as being
too unfair
Another was the seniority system
whereby seniors purchased their IDs
on a Monday, juniors on a Tuesday.
etc.. until all tickets are exhausted
A third policy was to sell the tickets
on a first-come-first-served basis as in
past years A fourth policy was to sell
only as many IDs as there are seats
However, this would give only a select
few an opportunity to buy and would
possibly result in less-than-capacity
crowds.

Reserved seal tickets have been
raised from $18 to $30 ($14 to $24 (or
faculty-staff l for hockey (Ins year due
10 the belter game schedules and
higher costs
The price increase was scheduled to
go into effect last year but was Invalidated by Uie price freeze.
Reserved basketball prices for 1972
73 have not yet been established

However, a 6.000 capacity arena was
mil seen as a disadvantage by Artie
I'atsinner. and Creative Management
Associate's James Ramos
Anderson Arena's seating capacity
should not hinder Howling Green's
musical choices most of the tune.
Ramos said Only the lop III per cent ol
the groups, such as Cat Stevens. Leon
Russell. Ten Years After. Rod Stewart
and Steve SI ills are nut of Howling

Creep's price range, he said

PATSINNKR'S agency offered
Taylor to UAO a few days alter Ihe
contract for the Yes concert was
Signed To bring .lames Taylor here.
UAO would have bad to pay Mi. ono plus
a 90-10 split—90 pet cent ol the gate
receipts wnuld go In Taylor, and 10 per
cent to Bowling Green
According to Craig l.uvello. UAO
performing arts co-chairman, Howling
Green would not have been able to
afford Taylor
"Even it we filled the place lor that
concert, we could still lose money

because of the costs." Luvello said
The three agents and UAO members
agreed ib.it capacity attendance at
concerts is now hindered by the diverse
musical interests ol college students
This has the effect of cutting
attendance, which then cuts revenue
and the amount ol money UAO can

afford to pay the next performers
EHLERT SAID a diversity in
musical tastes is a problem because
then the organization that books groups
into schools cannot please everyone
Although students might spend $5 to
see one concert, they might not be
willing to spend that amount the next
time around, he said
I'atsinner said each concert is really
a gamble lor a school Although he.
Khlett and Ramos, frequently show a
large list ol available acts to schools,
making the actual choice is still
difficult, I'atsinner said
"Draw power is a problem-some
schools are willing to book an act and
some aren't." he said
At Howling Green, the final decision
for booking groups comes from Jerry
Martin. UAO program director
Martin said Sha-Na-Na was chosen
for Homecoming because it was well
received during its last performance
here, and because its type of music fits
ihe Homecoming mood
THE O'JAYS were suggested by the
University Student Development
Program as an alternative to a series
ol black Homecoming events. Martin
said
The UAO performing arts
committee makes the initial choice of
pel Inrmers for all concerts, he said
"All the students see is the
performance and the tickets." Martin
said "but there are other things We
have to hit the middle of the road, as
we hope we've done with Homecoming.
Also, it's my opinion Homecoming
is our thing, but groups like hard rock
would bring in people from outside the
campus." he said

Tax repeal effects viewed

Moore sees bankruptcy
President Hollis A Moore Jr said
last night he deeply believes local
school districts and universities will go
bankrupt II the Ohio income tax repeal
passes in the November 7 election
Dr Moore was addressing members
of the Northwest Ohio School Board
Association in the Grand Ballroom.
Union
Dr Moore said the purpose of statesupported universities is to provide the
"highest quality university at the
lowest cost," but this would be impossible without the state income tax.
He said state-supported universities
will have to increase tuition to make up
for lost funds it the income tax is
repealed.

"OHIO RANKS pretty low in comparison to other states in appropriations to stale governments right now,"
Dr Moore said "II the income tax is
repealed, we will probably be the number one slate in Ihe country in amount
Of tuition paid by students at state supported universities
The state cannot continue to place
the burden of college costs on students
without hurting the middle income
Class "I persons in Ohio. Dr Moore
said
"I THINK with the absence of more
slate aid. it will mean enlarged classes
in the University." he said.
It will also mean less innovation

within the University, since new projects will have to compete with
existing ones, and can always be
turned down because of increased
costs. Dr Moore said
Besides coming out against repeal of
the state income tax. Dr. Moore
expressed hope that this University
can find a better way to measure education than the traditional four-year
baccalaureate degree presently employed.
Dr. Moore said the future of higher
education will probably find itself on
a shorter time plane." meaning that
possibly three-year degree programs
may gain wider acceptance at the nation's universities.

"AS FAR AS I know these are the
only policies known to man," said
Krone. "No matter what policy you
use. you're going to make someone
unhappy We feel the current policy is
the fairest of any other, despite any
shortcomings it may have."

Ohio Regents revise
residency regulations
In an attempt to ease the
controversy over residency
requirements, the Ohio Board of
Regents last summer issued a revised
list of regulations intended to clearly
define when a student is to be
considered an in-state resident
According to the regulations. Ohio
residency exists
-In cases where a student's parents
have resided in Ohio for 12 consecutive
months prior to enrollment:
-If a student has resided in Ohio for
12 consecutive months prior to
enrollment without receiving any
parental support:
-If the student is employed full-time
in Ohio, resides in the state, and is
enrolled as a part-time student at an
Ohio university;
-In cases where a person is on active
military duty in the state, or is a
dependent of someone who is.

A STUDENT classified as a
nonresident may gain residency if he
can show conclusive evidence that:
-His or her family has established a
legal residence in Ohio, and at least
one parent is gainfully employed on a
full-time basis;
-He is financially independent, has
resided in the state for 12 consecutive
months prior to requesting a reclassification, and has made a definite
commitment to go to work in Ohio
"upon completion of a degree program
within the ensuing 12 months."
According to Assistant Treasurer
Guy Moore, this last requirement
means that the nonresident student
must have a definite job lined up in the
state and not just a willingness to
work.
BECAUSE OF THE changes,
students whose families have moved

out-of-state any time after classes
have begun retain their state residency
until they complete their degree
program.
Previously, such students were given
only a 12-month period of grace, after
which they were required to pay the
nonresident fee of $381 per quarter.
Another revision provides that the
residency status of students who
marry will be evaluated independently
of their spouse's status. As a result an
out-of-state student will no longer be
able to gain residency simply by
marrying an in-state resident.
Students who believe they should be
reclassified should obtain a
nonresident fee waiver form from the
bursar's office.
It will then be evaluated by a fourman nonresidency committee
composed of University officials, who
will render a decision.
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Water peacefully spouts from Ihe fountain in front of St. Peters Bat Mka, only to
bo tprayed by tho gontlo broozet or dropped into tho trickling pool below How
welcomed is tranquility!
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Discrimination is still alive and well in Bowling Green.
Beginning next year, students who live off campus will not be
permitted to work in residence hall cafeterias unless they have
purchased meal tickets.
Increased pilferage by non-ticket holders has been cited as one
of the reasons for enforcing this 14-year-old regulation.
"Often non-ticket holders think that they're not making much
money at $1.60 an hour so they steal food to nuke up for it," a
Food Services spokesman said.
That's quite a charge.
Why wouldn't ticket holders think they are not making much
money?
Food Services is the University's largest student employer,
accounting for 45 per cent of all University employed student
personnel.
With the job market as tight as it is. we don't see the rationale
behind limiting these jobs to those students who have purchased
meal coupons.
After all. most students purchase the tickets while living on
campus because they have to or because their parents pay for
them.
"We are not prejudiced against the off-campus student
employee," the spokesman said.
No, they just won't be hired.
Or they'll pay to work in the dining hall in the form of a board
contract.
We urge that all student employment be filled on a first-come
first-served basis. Don't discriminate on the basis of where
students live.

peace plan
Tuesday Democratic Presidential candidate George
McGovern detailed a seven-point plan for an end to the United
States involvement in Southeast Asia and a return and
accounting for the prisoners of war and men missing in action.
Pis plan spells out an end to the attempt to save face by
negotiating a treaty, which has been characteristic of President
Nixon.'s term in office.
McGovern said he would call for an immediate halt to bombing
and acts of force, arrange for return of prisoners and accounting
of the missing, arrange aid to Indochina '.o repair the wreckage
left-by the war. close bases and pull out troops, provide amnesty
and expand veterans' programs.
Contrary to Nixon's promises to cid the war. the air and sea
wars have been stepped up Wednesday's bombing of the French
Embassy is the ultimate disgrace.
If we ever hope to disengage from the senseless and deadly
involvement in Vietnam, we must pull out without trying to save
any more face.
There is almost no face left to save.
McGovern's plan to end the war would begin immediately
following his inauguration. There are no promises of "in four
years" or "in six months.'
l!e promises immediate action and that is what we must have.

presidential television
By Nicholas von Hodman
This has been a bad season for
radical-liberal elitists They're getting
hissed in the cafeteria during the
morning coffee breaks and the public
opinion polls show that Nixon is going
to win big
They've got the blues for nothing
Nixon is going to win. but that
shouldn't bother them, because he isn't
running for President l.'e wants to be
elected National Television program
director.
l.'e doesn't care about appointing two
more Supreme Court Justices, he
wants football fans to see their NFL
team when it plays at home. Lincoln
freed the slaves, but Nixon lifted the
hometown television blackout
IT'S RUMORED in Washington that
Nixon went even further with Gromyko
at his Camp David retreat. The story is
that Russia and the United States will
shortly be the first two nations and
(orI television networks to sign a
treaty banning counterprogramming
and the proliferation of low budget quiz
shows
Confirmation of this comes from
Jack Anderson, who stole a transcript
of the Camp David talks:
Nixon You got more missiles than
we do.
Gromyko: But you got color TV.
Kissinger: But we can't broadcast
home games...not even in black and
white.
Gromyko: So why do you object to
our putting up TV transmitters in
Egypt?
Nixon
Because you're rebroadcasting our home games sitting
there in the Kremlin watching our
games and eating snacks made from
our wheat
GROMYKO: It's true we eat your
wheat, but we don't steal your
television programs Your military
secrets, maybe, even a few fish from
inside your territorial waters is
possible, but not your TV programs.
Soviet peoples don't want to see same
episode of Mannix three times
Nixon: Look. Andre, if you're going
to talk that way I'll be damned if I'll
pull any troops out of Europe.
Gromyko: A good bluff. Mr
President, but Soviet Intelligence
monitors the inevitable weakness of
your capitalist economy by increasing
percentage of reruns We know that 26
of the 48 "Mission: Impossible"
programs last year were reruns.
Nixon What else do you know"'
Gromyko: We're not saying.
IT WAS A shaken Nixon who
returned from Camp David Dad the

opinion

sociology in real world
By Judy Krletemeyer
Guest Columnist

at times, and many lessons on human
relations came through clearly

I am a student of sociology As a
result. 1 study about people in societal
settings, trying to understand social
problems and issues in the light ol
social theories.
This was all fine and good until I
began to ask mysell how real is it to
sit here on this grassy, shaded campus,
discussing and analyzing urban
problems.
socialization.
minority
relations, deviant behavior, and other
related topics'*
What would it be like to step out ot
my textbook world and to actually
find mysell faced with the types ot
problems and situations that confront
people in the urban setting'' I decided
to find out

1 BEGAN to see how necessary
cooperation and responsible planning
are when several people are existing
on limited funds
In order to simulate a type of
poverty, I restricted mysell to a budget
which was consumed almost entirely
by rent, lood bills, and gas money
Eating habits were simple primarily
Iruit. vegetables, cheese, rice. soup,
and occasionally fish
I slept on a mattress on the floor,
washed niv clothes by hand or at the
local laundromat, and generally
learned to get by with few monetary
resources Middle-class luxuries were
scarce
My job took me to the south side of
Indianapolis where I worked at a
community center in a neighborhood
that was primarily Appalachian while
with scattered neighborhoods of blacks
and several government housing
projects.
My efforts there were at first aimed
at organizing worthwhile summertime
activities for the children in the area,
but later on in the summer I made
increasing contacts with the great
variety of social agencies that claim to
serve the "poor and underprivileged "

1 WENT TO Indianapolis. Indiana on
June 15. having neither a place to stay.
a job. nor more than two
acquaintances
1 was determined, though, to find out
as much as I could about the urban
setting, about inner city." about what
it's really like to be poor
My summer's experiences centered
around three sources ol learning
situations my living situation, the job
I acquired, and various exposure
experiences outside work hours
I lived in a large old house at the
intersection of two major streets in
Indianapolis The location put me on
the edge of the black community as it
spread north from the heart of the city
There were eight of us living
together, sharing responsibilities and
the decision-making Cooperation was
essential to keeping our house
together; that was difficult to achieve

I GRADUALLY became aware of
the overlapping, the wasted resources,
and the empty attempts that
characterize many public and private
social agencies It was a disillusioning
as well as frustrating awareness.
Not only did my work plunge me into
the arena of urban problems, but my
experiences outside work hours did
also

I roomed alone for a short time in the
very heart of inner city, and also
worked with and visited a woman who
lived in the poor black community
lloth situations brought me face to face
with poverty, frustration, and the
vicious circle of low income, high rent,
and high cost of living
I had contact with the Prison Work
Release Center, attended Black Arts
Theater and the Indiana Black Expo,
met with Welfare Rights Organization,
and joined in on a local civic group
meeting in the black community.
ALL OF THIS increased my
awarenesses of the problems and even
despair that exist My sensitivities
were heightened; I was right there,
seeing and feeling effects of poverty,
ignorance, and apathy Being "right
there" made all the difference
For there is indeed a difference
between sitting in 413 Moseley or 215
Education Building and plunging right
into the urban setting as a means of
learning
There is a difference between what
goes on here on our relatively placid
and noi tin .nit campus and the reality
that lies just beyond the University
walls
I chose to explore my own field of
interest - sociology - "in the real," in
the "out-there" world. Any student can
do the same in their own area of
interest, and do it for academic credit,
too. Check it out
Try Experimental Studies, or set up
an independent study that will take you
exploring or help you reach out in a
way that will truly educate Chances
are good that you'll learn in a way that
you'll likely not forget 1 certainly did.

Russians found out that 41 per cent of
prime-time American television
consisted of reruns?
Kissinger said it didn't matter as
long as we keep shipping them Burger
Chef franchises and automatic vending
machines. But Nixon wasn't conviced
That's why he called in Clay T
Whitehead, the director of the White
House Office Telecommunications
Policy, and told him to get on the
networks.
It was these reruns, he said, that
were driving the kids out of the home
to swallow heroin on the streets.
On another TV front he set up George
Karalekas to act as surrogate National
Program Director. Mr. Karalekas is
the head of the November Group,
which isn't a "hit" squad or the name
of an Arab terrorist organization, but
the outfit that buys one-minute
television spots for Nixon's campaign
RECENTLY MR. Karalekas sent out
a letter to radio and TV station
managers across the land asking that

no Democratic ads be run within 30
minutes of his Nixon spots and that,
"in addition, commercial products
occupying the second minute in the
break position should be of a noncontroversial nature- e y, . laxatives
would be unacceptable
Asked by "Broadcasting Magazine"
what products the President would feel
at home with. Mr Karalekas was
quoted as saying. "I'd much rather be
up against a nice Coke or Pepsi or
Canada Dry commercial than a
banging Excedrin headache spot.
"We're dealing with the President of
the United States There should be
some respect for the office We'd
prefer nonabrasive commercials
around us "
Another good one to follow Mr Nixon
might be "RC Cola-Easy on the syrup-Easyon the gas "
Or Flextra Panty Pose-"no matter
how far you stretch them, thev snap
back

the candidate might appreciate the
announcer following him on the tube to
say. "Welcome to the acid club-take
Rolaids "
After a minute of Nixon, some
viewers might prefer Dristan because
it has "twice as much decongestant,"
and certainly every voter-viewer
would be wise to heed Geritol s advice
to "take care of yourself.''
Mr Karalekas also said he didn't
want to be associated with feminine
hygiene products, so all station
managers are advised not to have any
of those whispery Femimque ads.
much less certain other items that they
may advertise on the air but we're not
going to put in your paper
The President would probably love to
be yoked with Sunoco s NFL Player
Action stamps That's the spot with
coach Don Shula saying. "Football
brings me closer to my boy." but in
case that's not possible, remember the
password from now to Election Day is
Digel can dissolve bubbles ''

SINCE MOST politicians are joiners.

LeTTera
aid strengthens Israel
The BG News t October 101
editorially called fur an end to further
military aid to Israel on the grounds
that involvement in the Middle East
would lead to another Vietnam
While I can well understand the
desire not to repeat the tragic error of
Vietnam, I fail to see how the
situations are analogous
Israel has fought three wars since its
creation. Never has the U.S.
intervened militarily in these conflicts.
If hostilities between Israel and its
neighbors were to resume tomorrow,
U.S. military personnel would not be
needed in order to defend Israel.
ISRAEL is stronger militarily than
its neighbors and again would easily
win a war with them.
The only question that remains is
whether Russia would intervene on the
Arab side. But now this possibility
seems unlikely with the recent
departure of Russian advisors from
Egypt
One sure way to rekindle hostilities

in the area would be to withdraw Is
military aid from Israel, because the
weakening of Israel would embolden
the Arab stales to solve their
grievances with Israel by force of
arms rather than negotiation
The issue of what should be the
proper U.S. relationship with Israel

deserves to be debated However, one
emotional element should be left out of
that debate the spectre of Vietnam
Israel can defend itself against its
enemies-South Vietnam cannot.
Irwin W Silverman
Associate Professor

opposes military aid
I applaud your editorial of today
(October 101. entitled Aid to Israel."
I have always been baffled by the
position of those who oppose the
Vietnam war but advocate aid to
Israel It takes only common sense to
realize that military aid to Israel will
only lead to another Vietnam
Moreover, aid to Israel is against all

the ideals of the American experience
The weapons supplied to Israel are
used to preserve an undemocratic,
racist society, and to deprive the
Palestinian people of their rights of
determination and decent life
Muneer Asbahi
Instructor. English

•me BG news

languages

An Independent Student Voice

Regarding the controversy over the
foreign language requirement in the
college of Arts and Sciences -maybe
20 hours of a foreign language is not
necessary, but certainly some
exposure to other languages, grammar
systems and cultures is necessary
I am a Spanish majoi and I have
been in too many classes where a
foreign word is introduced into the
discussion and is completely
slaughtered -pronunciation wise.
For such incompetence to exist at
the university level is an outrage and
an insult to my intelligence
I have even been told that Spanish is
the national language of Brazil. Now.
my nine year old sister knows better
than that
As professionals' in their fields. I do
believe that these professors should be
aware of correct pronunciations and
other facts regarding foreign cultures.
Students certainly need to be made
aware that there are people in the
world who don't speak the "almighty
English" and they can still live and
breathe.
Diane Hahler
150 Dunbar
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To brief President on talks

Kissinger returns to Capitol
WASHINGTON (APt President Nixon's national
security advisor Henry A.
Kissinger
returned
to
Washington yesterday after
an unprecedented (our days
of secret negotiations with
North Vietnamese delegates
to the Paris peace talks.
Kissinger was to go to the
White House and brief the
President on his talks.
On arrival in Washington.
Kissinger and his chief
assistant. Gen Alexander
M. Haig. got into a waiting
car and drove off without
speaking to newsmen. A

breakfast meeting was
planned today with Nixon.
Kissinger and Secretary of
State William P Rogers
EARLIER. White House
press secretary Ronald L
Ziegler declined to comment
on the contents of the talks
which have
renewed
speculation
that
a
negotiated end to the U.S.
role in the Vietnam war is in
sight
The latest round of
negotiations were the 19th in
the secret talks between
Kissinger and the North

Vietnamese, and the first
time the talks have extended
beyond two days
The regular Vietnam
peace talks remained
deadlocked yesterday
Kissinger had met
previously with the Hanoi
Politburo member Le Due
Tho and the North
Vietnamese delegation chief
Xuan Thuy. but Ziegler said
they did not meet yesterday
Kissinger's fifth dav in
Paris

talks, leaving today with a
stop in Moscow
US spokesmen refused to
comment at all on
Kissinger's
whereabouts
during the day
At the meeting. North
Vietnam's deputy negotiator, Nguyen Minh Vy. said
the position of the Nixon
administration
"prolongs
the deadlock of the Paris
conference, prolongs the

The North Vietnamese
said Le Due Tho will fly to
Hanoi to report on the secret

THE NORTH Vietnamese
spokesman. Nguyen Thanh
Le. told a news briefing

newsnoTes
Ohio medicine
TOLEDO (APi - Dr Marion
Anderson was promoted yesterday
tram the chemistry department of
the Medical College of Ohio to presi
dent of the college
Anderson. 4tt. joined the college in
1969 and has been serving as professor and chairman of the chemistry
department
He succeeds Dr (Hidden Brooks,
first president of the school, who
left the post last December

Contraception
CLEVELAND IAPI
A team of
doctors at a Cleveland Hospital have
claimed that an iodine solution
swabbed onto the wall of the uterus
once a month provides painless,
cheap and safe' contraception
The doctors said that the treatment
might also be useful as a postcoitul
contraceptive, although that phase
has not yet undergone clinical tests
The process proved effective in a
number of tests on Cleveland women
at Metropolitan General Hospital, the

doctors said A second group of
women who volunteered to test "an
improper application'' gave birth
without complications The doctors
said the procedure has also undergone tests in Japan and Mexico

Army chief
WASHINGTON (API - Gen
Creighton W
Abrams received
Senate approval yesterday to become
Army chief of staff by an 84-2 vote
The nomination had been held up
since July pending a Senate
committee
investigation of
unauthorized bombing strikes against
North Vietnam while Abrams was
commander of U.S
forces in
Vietnam
Afterward, the committee cleared
Abrams' nomination

Jail riot ends
WASHINGTON iAPi - Quiet prevailed at the District of Columbia jail
yesterday as public defender lawyers
conferred with prisoners who rebelled Wednesday over delays in
bringing defendants to trial

war."

The interviews were part of the
agreement under which the rebelling
inmates, after demanding liberty or
death, relented early yesterday and
released 11 guards held hostage for
nearly 24 hours
The 50 or so noting inmates
returned control of the century old
prison's Cell Block 1 to correction
officials after lengthy negotiations
and an extraordinary Wednesday
night court session

Gov. Wallace
MOBILE. Ala (API
Alabama's
crippled Gov George C Wallace,
after a 45-minule chat with Vice
President Spiro T Agnew. yesterday
dropped a day-old vow to keep silent
on presidential politics
Tuesday, the Democratic governor
had issued a formal, printed statement saying he will have nothing
further to say on the presidential
election ''
But Wednesday. Wallace said I
might decide to support one of the
candidates publicly I'm not sure
about that Frankly I'm spending
most of my time recuperating and
attending to the affairs of my own
slate "

after the meeting that "the
Nixon administration still
nourishes the illusion it can
win a military victory.
It pursues the escalation
of the war in Uie two zones
of Vietnam
The Nixon
administration clings to its
position of aggression and
neocolonialism."
Nguyen Thi Binh. chief
Viet Cong delegate
reaffirmed the key points of
the Viet Cong demands: a
rapid and total pullout of all
V S and allied forces, an
end to US
support of
President Nguyen Van
Thieu's regime and replacement of it by a provisional
tripartite government
Vy sharply denounced
I S
bombing of North
Vietnam.
particularly
attacks Wednesday on
Hanoi

N.w.pK.t. by G*r» J Puthoi

Brushing
up

Joe Barker, a University pointer, brushes up' the borders to
the window panes in tho passage between Hanna and
University Halls

Parents request probe
into Kent State tragedy
By Mikr Shanahun
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API Parents of four Kent State
'University students killed by
National guardsmen two
years ago asked a federal
court yesterday to order the
investigation
into
the
shooting reopened
Lawyers for the parents
and other victims are asking
for a grand jury probe which
former Atty Gen John N
Mitchell refused to begin
more than a year ago
The students died in a hail
of bullets fired by the
Guardsmen called up to
quell student protests ot the
invasion of Cambodia
Lawyers for the parents ot
the dead students plus two

University student jobs filled

others Who were injured
asked U S. District Court to
order Mitchell s sucessoi
Richard Q Klemdienst to
convene a grand jur> in
Ohio
PLAINTIFFS in the suil
include Arthur Krause of
Pittsburgh, father ol Allison
Krause. Lewis Schrocder
father of William Schroedei
Sarah Scheuer. mother ol
Sandy Scheuer. and Elaine
Miller, mother ol Jesse
Miller
The
suit described
Mitchell's refusal to call up
a grand jury as a willful

arbitrary, capricious, had
faith discriminatory and
lawless abuse of prosocu
tonal discretion
Attorne) David Sidell said
the suit asks a lederal
Investigation ol whether the
guardsmen
got
together
alter Ihe shootings to decide
how
they
would he

explained
The suit cites a Justice
Department summary of an
FHI report on the shootings
as providing evidence
worthy of a grand jury
investigation
About the same tune the

U.A.O. Campus Flicks
The Andromeda Strain
plus cartoons
$ 1.00 with Student I.D.

By Paul Lehman
About 80 to 85 per cent of
student jobs available this
quarter have been Idled,
according to Robert E
McKay, director ol student
employment
We still have some
openings- hut more or less in
specialized areas
said
McKay
Last year, roughly 2.000
positions were filled by the
University
The total
student payroll for the fiscal
year
1971-72
was
$1,314.454 75
McKay said accurate
statistics on the number of
students hired for the
current term will not be
available until the Noi S
payroll is completed
MCKAY said off-campus
sources provide several jobs
each fall, including babysitting, house cleaning,
raking leaves and hanging
storm windows
He added that the job
market, both on and off
campus, fluctuates from
week to week

Food Services is the
University s largest student
employer Last year. 1800
individuals worked in the
dining halls, accounting for
45 per cent of all University
employed student personnel
Dormitory offices placed
second, hiring 422 students,
while custodial, janitorial
and repair services provided
1188 jobs The Union and the
Library followed with 227
and
165
positions,
respectively
Students hired by the
University are subject to
several stipulations.
. All personnel working
with food must have taken a
tuberculosis test
Only full-time i12 hours
lor undergraduatei students
with an accumulative point
average of better than 2 0
may be hired on campus
Students are limited to a
maximum of 20 hours per
week
Freshmen are encouraged
to limit their work schedule
to 10 hours per week until
the demands of their
academic studies are
established

:•

make a&u happy,

THE STUDENT employ
ment office determines the
wage rate for all jobs
Consideration is given to the
type of work expected and
the amount of skill or
training required to fulfill
the position
For example, a skilled
stenographer or trained life
guard is paid more than an
office receptionist or
kitchen helper
Upon completion of 500
hours, a 10 cent per hour
raise is added to the base
rate An additional dime
raise is added for each
increment of 500 working
hours
McKay indicated
that
students working their way
through college could be
affected by the minimum
wage bill currently in
Congress.
Legislation to raise the
minimum wage is locked in
congressional debate
A
Senate bill
has been
proposed to raise the

minimum wage from $1 60
to $2 immediately and to
$2 20 in two years
A House bill raises the
minimum wage to $1 80 and
provides an additional 20eenl raise the lollowing
year
THE
MAJOR
issue
preventing
a settlement
concerns student and
teenage pay rates
According to the Los
Angeles and Washington
Post
News Service
McDonald's Systems. Inc . a
hamburger chain
is
lobbying to institute a
provision which would
permit teenagers to be paid
only 80 per cent of the
minimum wage
The McDonald's franchise
employs 100.000 teenage
workers
Hartley Hall.
McDonald's vice-president
for
corporate
relations,
acknowledged to a news
service reporter that about

2.000 Iranchise holders have
pressured for a special
student wage rate
According to the news
service article, additional
pressure rame in the form
of a $225,000 contribution
tOWMtl UN Nixon re election
campaign The gift, from
Hay Kroc. board chairman
of McDonalds, is the second
largest
contribution
the
Republicans have received.
Despite a claim by the
administration that the subminimum wage clause is
needed to create jobs for
ghetto teenagers, organized
labor has labeled the move
as a backward step to child
slave labor.'' the news
service said
If Congress can reach a
compromise on the wage bill
before the end of the session
scheduled for later this
month, students here could
expert a pay raise by early
February

NOW!

NEW SHIPMENT OF
ELEPHANT BELLS
FOR
GUYS and GIRLS
WITH A YEARBOOK PORTRAIT
SENIORS SIGN UP AT THE KEY OFFICE NOW
310 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

OR CALL 372-0086

***

Mtn

grand jury suit was filed, the
U S Supreme Court also
was asked to overturn the
rejection ol a $2 million
damage suit against the
lUle of Ohio by Allison
Krause's father Arthur
The state court had ruled
Ohio could not be sued for
damages.
The parents of other
students killed during the
disorders have filed similar
damage suits which must
awail a decision by the
federal high court on
whether the stale can be
sued

Fri.-Oct. 13
6:30 and 9:30
210Math-Sci.

THE LUCKEY GIGOLO
Formerly Sycamore Crove
10 minutes from B.G.
Thursday Night

Friday and Saturday Nite

2 for 1 - Live Band

Live Band

777is Week Featuring

Wild Man Terry Smith
& Rayen Wood
Band 'til 2:00
Open and serving 'til 2:30
Help Wanted

FRIDAY
THE 13th SALE
20% OFF ON
ALL
PAPERBACKS
TODAY ONLY

BEE GEE
BOOKSTORE
1424
E.W00STER
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Raid restrictions reported

U.S. sustains Hanoi air blitz
SAIGON (AP) - U.S.
planes attacked North Vietnam again yesterday but
there were reported to be
restrictions governing raids
in the vicinity of Hanoi after
the heavy damage to the
French diplomatic mission
there
U.S. Command sources
confirmed that the air blil/.
was continuing despite the
international storm whipped
up by damage to the French.
Algerian and Indian missions during a bombing raid
Wednesday

O j>

The targets will not be disclosed until today The U.S.
Command refused to say
whether any were in the
I'anoiarea

A but belonging lo member* of the Hare Krishna conciouineit
group and a motorist'* aulo collided yetterdoy, but only a
few scratches on bumpers were sustained.

Scrape

WHILE

CONCEDING

that Navy planes from the
carrier Midway attacked
targets on the fringe of
I'jnni the U.S. Command
has implied that damage to
the foreign missions may
have been caused by stay
enemy surface-to-air missiles
Michael Maclear, a Canadian correspondent, re;ported from Hanoi that he
had seen two bomb craters
at the French mission, and
the evidence was "overwhelming" that it had been
hit by bombs
"VIRTUALLY NO diplomats here believe the
stray-missile story theory."
he added

• ■ I

French House: 'une reussit
The first year of La
Maison Francaise has been
"une reussit"-a success
according to the directress
of the house. Marie-Jose
Rougeol
La Maison Franc-disc I the
French House I is the
University's first Icireinn
language house where
resUents communicate only
in French and are exposed
daily to French customs and
practices

It is housed in what was
ini merry the Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority house on the
wesl sident campus
THE FRENCH House was
formally opened last tail by
Charles
Lueel.
French
ambassador lo the United
Stales
Twenl) four women lived
in the house last I.ill
Rougeol said about i>

women are assigned to the
building this year
"The existence of La
Maison Francaise has
awakened an interest in
French culture." said
Rougeol. a native of Paris
and a graduate student here
majoring in English.
Residents ol La Maison
Francaise periodically
prepare French meals for
guests Any student may
choose to eat his meals

J&pofrfeCfass

there occasionally or
regularly if he desires.
"We have begun a new
program in which students
may exchange University
meal tickets for permission
to eat in La Maison
Francaise on a regular
basis." Rougeol said
STUDENTS who don t
wish to eat at the house
regularly may purchase
meals any day of the week

ROCK

for a SI charge for lunch and
$1 50 for dinner
Residents are also
conducting a fund-raising
drive to help eligible
students participate in the
romance language departments study abroad
program.
Bach year. 15 students
study in Tours. France
Residents of the French
House want to raise enough
money to help one or two
additional
students
who
otherwise couldn't afford to
study abroad

President Nixon sent a
personal message to President Georges Pompidou of
France expressing regret at
damage to the French mission headquarters and the
injury to French delegategeneral Pierre Susuni
Susini was severely
wounded in the head. I * is
condition was improved yesterday the French Foreign
Ministry reported

All-volunteer army
'possible' by Jan.

REPORTS IN Saigon said
a varying buffer zone has
now been placed around
Hanoi by the U.S.
Command It was understood that all potential targets in the immediate Hanoi
area will require clearance
from the Nixon administration.
In Saigon. President
Nguyen Van Thieu told a
crowd of 10.000 that he still
believes in a military solution rather than a negotiated
peace settlement
"We shall have peace only
with
victory,"
declared
Thieu "We have to kill the

The U.S.
Army is
changing and preparing for
an all-volunteer force that
could be a reality by next
January, according to Col.
Robert Rettle. commander
of the campus ROTC detach
ment
New pay scales, training
programs and an advertising
campaign are some of the
changes designed to attract
volunteers, he said.
If the Nixon administration's hopes for a "zero
draft" from January to June
are realized and Congress
votes to end the draft next
June, the army will rely en-

Communists to the last man
before we have peace.''
THIEU'S ARMED force*
regained control of another
hamlet 22 miles north of

African discontent
lecture topic Mon.
David D. Newsom. assistant secretary of state for African
affairs, will speak at 4 p.m. next Monday in the Dogwood
Suite. Union on the political strife and racial tensions in the
African continent.
Newsom served four years as U.S. Ambassador lo Libya
He became assistant secretary of state for African affairs in
July. 1969
The lecture is sponsored by the provost's office and is free
and open to the public.

U.A.O. Austrian Holiday

RECORD
SAVINGS

Dec. 14-Dec. 22 — 9 days and 7 nights

Any BGSU student - cost $297
Sign up UAO Office until October 30
for Information, reservations

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT
SHOW YOU CARE
HUNDREDS OF LABELS & ARTISTS INCLUDING
LIST OF LABELS: ABC • Atlantic • MGM • Nonetuch • Cadet •
Blue Nolt * Janus * Pacific Jan • Reprise • Warner Brothers *
Elehtn * Columbia * Immediate * Angel • Capitol • Uni * Turnabout • Soul • Tamla • Vanguard • Soul City • Stai • Atco •
Gordy • Mace • Everest • liberty • Blue Note • Music Guild •
Westminster • Command • Checker • RCA • Chess • Verve • World
Pacific • Dunhill • Westminster Gold "Impulse • and many others.

button today. Sold around campus
or 405 Student Services Building.

MAKE FAST TRACKS

SAVE NOW

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! NO DEALERS PLEASE!

SCORE MAIN!! CLASSICAL BOX SET VALUES
WHILE THE LAST! HURRY IN TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION
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Pick up Your

"FALCONS ORANGE CRUSH"

LIST OF ARTISTS: Thelonius Monk • Cream • B. J. Thomas •
Otis Rush • Mamas a\ Papas • John Mayall • Amboy Dukes •
Laurindo Almeida * Sabicas * Eric Clapton * The Doors * Joan
Baei * Aretha Franklin * Odetta • John Cnltrane • Louis Armstrong
• Fifth Dimension • Bee Gees • Pittsburgh Symphony • Dionne Warwick • Ramsey lewis • M (' '< • london Symphony * Julian Bream
* Wts Montgomery • Moby Grape • New York Pro Musica • Tim
Buckley • Vamlla Fudge • The Rascals • William Steinberg • Josef
Krips • Otis Spann • f.ddir Harm • Tom Paiton • Al Hirt • and
many others
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25 supports your team spiritually
While all proceeds go to Charity
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BEE GEE BOOKSTORE
1424 E. WOOSTER
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REGULARLY $20

NOW 16.99
You'll make an impression in more ways
than one when you hike, stomp, play and
bicycle your way around town 'n country 'n
campus in these great new
l Larks shoes. Lug soles,
speed laces and anklegrabbing elastic.

Saigon and recaptured Ba
To, a district town in Quang
Ngai Province far to the
north. Ba To fell to a North
Vietnamese attack Sept. 17.

tirely on volunteers starting
next January.
SGT. ROBERT Langley
from the Army recruiting
station in Bowline Green
said pay raises are a big factor in the army's revisions.
Ke said while privates
earned $134 monthly a year
ago. they now receive tat.
Another raise scheduled for
January will bring it up to
t304
The
"Today's Army
Wants To Join You" billboards will be replaced with
a "Modern Volunteer
Army" advertising campaign, he said.
"The basic training period
no longer includes harassment and the physical
aspect is comparable to high
school football practice."
Sgt. Langley said
"WE ALSO have a new
concept called Dynamic
Adventure Training." he
said, adding. "For example,
in Alaska a small group of
soldiers was taken out into
the wilderness with a minimum of rations and told to
come back on their own."
Sgt Langley said instead
of playing war games like
' 'bang-bang you're dead'
and then going home to
clean your equipment for
the next day." the army is
trying to put an added
interest in training while
still maintaining efficiency.
"Many people are under
the misconception that it is
the army which drafts
people, but it's the Selective
Service System that's responsible for that." he said.

Addresses
required
Addresses of all students
participating in the methods
experience project either
winter, spring or next fall
quarter, are urgently
needed.
Dr.
Darrel
Fyffe,
assistant professor of
education,
asks that
students signed up for the
winter quarter experience
submit their addresses by
Oct. 20 to 126 Life Science
Bldg

INFRA-REDS
Antique Clothing

From the
Sublime to the
Ridiculous
501 Farnsworth
Waterville

878-4711
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Waiting for election results

Cease-fire terms hardening?
By WUItam L. Ryam
AP Sfweial Off *«■»
In spile of speculation
generated by Henry A
Kissinger's four days of
talks with the North Vietnamese in Paris, there are
indications that Hanoi's
terms for a cease-fire
actually have been
hardening
It may be part of the bargaining
It may also be an attempt
to ferment a yeasty brew
from the ingredients in the
U.S. political campaign

It may be a case of telling
one American one thing and
another American something quite different in a
deliberate effort to keep
matters confused and take
advantage of an array of
American problems.
ABOUT A YEAR ago.
Sen. George MrGovern was
in Paris and talked with
Ambassador Xuan Thuy of
the North Vietnamese delegation He said Thuy told
him that only two basic
issues were blocking a
Vietnam cease-fire: with-

drawal of U.S. military
personnel and cessation of
all bombing in Indochina
Most
importantly.
McGovem said Hanoi had
dropped its insistence on the
advance removal of Nguyen
Van Thieu as South Vietnam's president
He said Thuy told him release of US prisoners could
begin immediately after the
U S. president set a deadline
for total withdrawal
Hanoi would not even insist on such preconditions as
the removal of U.S. military
equipment and release of all

Viet Cong prisoners by Sai(ton.
THUY HAD
made it
clear." McGovem said then,
that such matters could be
discussed after" the ceasefire
McGovern's latest statement made no specific mention of Thieu. but he proposed to see to it that the
United States would "no
longer interfere in the internal politics of Vietnam
A couple of weeks ago. the
Communist party newspaper Hoc Tap said of the
peace talks.
"The key
opposing point lies in the future administration of South
Vietnam Who will retain
power in Saigon-the genuine

representives of the South
Vietnamese people or the
agents of U.S. Colonialism0'
In other words. Thieu
must go This is the most
important demand
Possibly. Thus- meant it
last year when he hinted
Hanoi would forego that
condition This could look a
good deal different now.
especially since the latest
North Vietnamese offensive
apparently fell short of
major objectives
A year ago. Hanoi had no
idea who might be President
of the United Stales after
the 1972 election Now it has
only a short time to wait for
that information

POE DITCH
MEMORIAL
RUGBY FIELD

,
.
NO /OK© I

Whot was OIK* a joke it now r«ality--at least to University
rugby playact who us* the 'Pee Ditch' field for proctke
sessions and conference games. The area was once known as
Sterling Farm.

Two share medicine award
STOCKHOLM (API - An
American who abandoned a
career as a violinist to
become a scientific sleuth
and an English biochemist
shared yesterday the 1972
Nobel Prize for Medicine.
Dr. Gerald Maurice Edelman. 43. of Rockefeller
University in New York, and
Dr Rodney R Porter of
Oxford University in
England broke down the
chemical structure of antibodies that are important in
the human body's defense
against disease
Each will receive half of
the money that goes with the
award--$S8.100 this year.
ANTIBODIES is the
collective name given to a
group of blood proteins that

play an important role in the
body's defense against infections and against the
development of several
types of disease Prior to
1959 they were largely
unknown

Sold out!
Tickets lor the
George Carlin per
lormance arc sold nut
("hns McCracken,
SBO coordinator for
cultural affairs, said
tickets will not be sold
Sunday before the performance
The show, sponsored
by Cultural Boost, will
begin at 9 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom. Union

The two men did not
collaborate but worked independently
The Royal Caroline Institute here, which makes
the annual award for
medicine, said the work of
Kdelman and Porter in
explaining the nature of
antibodies "laid a firm
foundation for truly rational
research" in immunology.
EDELMAN told a news
conference at Rockefeller
University that he was
pleased that the Nobel Prize
recognized the necessity for
basic research from which
practical
applications
develop
"It is important." he said,
"that society looks forward
to what science can offer."

collaborated directly with
Kdelman but our work has
been complementary W» I
have both been concerned
with immunology "
Kdelman is the 45ttv .
American to receive a Nobel
Medicine Prize in the past 60. •
years Americans have won.
the prize yearly since 1966 .

Kdelman. a father of two
boys and a girl, made the
choice in his 20's between
his cherished violin and a
medical scientific career
He is still an excellent
violinist.
At Oxford. Porter. 55. told
newsmen he had never
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Antibusing bill shelved

•-•I
i
rliea away

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
bill designed to put an end to
almost all busing for school
desegregation died in the
Senate yesterday strangled
by a filibuster by Northern
liberals.
The Senate voted 59 to 26
to shelve the bill after a
futile, third attempt to
muster a two-thirds
majority to choke off
debate
The bill passed the House
on Aug. 18 by a 282-102 vote.

Application! for aslmbllan re the University aren't jost toiled
away after received, but feed away for future reference.
Stephen Morton, University Archivist and Rare Books
librarian is surrounded by 150 to 175 boxes of applications.

House oks revenue plan
to distribute $30 billion
WASHINGTON (API Legislation to send to states,
cities and other local
governments more than $30
billion in federal revenues
over the next five years was
passed by the House yesterday. The vote was 265 to 110.
The bill, a compromise
between versions passed
earlier bv the House and

Senate, now goes to the
Senate for final action

already included in their
budgets.

Signature by President
Nixon, which is assured if
the bill passes, would
trigger release in the next
few days of 12 65 billion
This is half the first year's
allocation, which many state
and local governments have

MEANWHILE a Nixon
administration task force
hopes to get the program off
to a speedy start by mailing
39.000 checks by the end of
the month
The task force, made up of
about 15 officials borrowed

Required for activities

Validation cards mailed
As of Oct. 23. every
student must have a fall
quarter validation receipt
with his or her regular
identification card, in order
to have a valid ID
According to Thomas J.
Bamburowski of the registrar's office, the validation
receipts are being mailed
this week to the local
address each stndent has
given the University.
If no local address is
found, the mailing address
or other available address is
used
Students that have not received their validation by

the middle of next week
should check with the Office
of the Bursar in order to
locate the receipt
EACH QUARTER a new
receipt will be automatically sent to the student's
local address, as soon as the
account is cleared and registration is completed for the
current quarter
As accounts are cleared,
the Office of the Bursar will
issue receipts at its office
All campus activities or
departments such as the
Library, bookstore, athletic

B.G. LEGION

HALL for RENT
for Parties etc.
Call 686-4092

ticket sales. Union check
cashing, campus movies,
and the health center will
not honor II) cards unless
accompanied by the appropriate quarter validation
receipt

from several agencies, has
been on the job since early
summer, trying to smooth
out details of the $30-billion.
five-year plan to aid states,
cities and counties
Asked why the government is pushing to get the
checks to local governments
about a week before the
Nov. 7 presidential election.
Deputy Treasury Secretary
Charts E Walker said.
"They need the money
Haven't you heard?"
WALKER NOTED that
the administration proposed
its revenue-sharing legislation three years ago. If the
bill passes this week as
expected, he said. "Why
keep the money here?" A
compromise version
approved by House and Senate conferees is awaiting a
final vote by both chambers

COMING WEDNESDAY
at a Pizza Shop near you Something New

To Go With Your
Favorite Food

with its toughest provisions
written on the floor in a latenight session
President
Nixon had called for Senate
action before Congress
adjourns.
Backers of the antibusing
bill predicted the issue
would be back before Congress next year, with
chances improved for passage of legislation or a constitutional amendment to
halt what they called excessive, court-ordered busing
THE BILL'S opponents,
led by Sen Jacob K Javits,
(R-NY. land Philip A. Hart
(D-Mich l said its passage
would turn back the clock on
the school desegregation
.idiuacd sin<e the Supreme
Couls 1954 ruling striking

down the doctrine of separate-bul-equal schools.
WITH THE DEFEAT of
the bill in the Senate, talk
sprang up among House
members of trying to revive
a constitutional amendment
to bar busing for school
desegregation, but nothing
materialized.
The bill set aside by the
Senate would have barred
busing for school desegregation except as a last resort
And even then it would have
forbidden busing a child
beyond a school next nearest
to his home
It also would have permitted the reopening of
court orders for school
desegregation to bring them
into conformity with the
bill's restrictions on busine

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
FOR THE NEXT M.A.C.
CHAMPION FALCONS
BUY A

"FALCON POWER"
BUMPER STICKER

35'
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M0VE0 10 CINEMA ?
1 10 3 M b 30 7 30 9 30

If you want
to know
how this man
"J

made a movie
outot
this book

...you'll have to see the movie!

AT THE

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE
530 E. WOOSTER ST.
(THEY ARE GUARANTEED
TO HOLD UP UNDER
THE FLORIDA SUN)
TICKETS ON SALE-OCT. 16

STADIUM CINEMA I
BLACKCAT

MIDNITE SHOW!
FRIDAY. 13th-at Midnite

ALL SEATS $1.00
- You Will See

NIGHT OF THE WITCHES"
PIUS 2nd THRILLER-CHILLER!

"BLOOD THIRST"

DON ELLIS and his Quadrophonic Band

NOTICE---

$

WORKSHOP - 4:30 FREE - OCT. 29 - 8 P.M. - CONCERT - 3.00

WE ARE NO! RESPONSIBLE FOR fOUH NICHTMiMS
•VHfN YOU St! THIS St 000 CUROIING GRUESOME TWOSOME1

> A/Tha M N.w., Friday, Octobaw 13, 1*73
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Campus fervor fizzles for 72 election
By Terry Ryu
eclated Preii Writer
Disenchanted with Sen
George McGovern because
of the Eagleton affair and a
belief he has vacillaled on
key
issues, his campus

supporters from Boston to
Berkeley have lost their
enthusiasm
about
the
presidential election
And
while
President
Nixon
has
his college
campaigners, they are not
making much noise

Associated Press bureaus
in various parts of the
country this week sampled
campus sentiment and found
little
fervor
about
the
election
RECENT

polls

by

Gallup
organization
and
Louis Harris indicated that
more than 50 per cent of the
campus
population
is
registered to vote, with
many campuses _ reporting
better than 70 per cent
registration.
But while most students
interviewed said they would
vote, few expressed any
excitement about it.
There are hard-working

the

Ballot applications due Nov. 2
Greg Jackson, director of the Office of
Voter Facilitation, yesterday urged any
student planning to vote by absentee ballot to
send a request for an application for a ballot
to his local election board as soon as
possible
Applications musl reach the board of
elections by Nov 2
■ A table containing request forms and
addresses of all Ohio county boards of
elections is located in front of the voter
facilitation office. 32S Williams I1,ill

McGovern people on nearly
every
campus
Missing,
however, is the outpouring
of volunteer workers who
fueled McGovern's primary
campaigns last spring and
whose efforts had been
counted on this fall
NIXON HAS his campus
supporters, but they often
appear content in the belief
that simply demonstrating

Ohio residents do not need to have
applications for an absentee ballot notarized
Powever. Jackson said out-of-state students
should have applications notarized because
requirements vary from state to state.
All ballots must be notarized
Notary Publics will be available at the
office Monday through Friday from 10 am
to4 p m and Saturday from 10a m to I p.m.
Ballots must be submitted to local boards
of elections by 6 p.m.. Nov 7

TICKETS

Sha Na Na and O'JAY'S

Union office
'3 00 General
'3 50 Reserved

Oct. 26,9 p.m. Memorial Hall

Tickets an'sdleOct 16

GO TO HOMECOMING WITH HERTZ
Make Homecoming a real special event for you and your
date. Rent a shiny new car from Hertz, for only $25 all
weekend plus 16Vmi. Student ID entitles you to a 20%
discount. This rate includes gas. For information.

CALL
352-0887

their presence is a contribution to the President's
re-election.
They
are
making only sporadic efforts

Princeton
University's
student
newspaper,
said
campus political activity
this fall, particularly in the

the Eagleton affair."
The departure of Sen.
Thomas Eagleton from the
Democratic ticket, and in

McGovern's positions on the
Vietnam war. welfare, tax
reform
and
defense
spending

to recruit new followers in
the dormitories and student
union.
"A lot of students come by
and pick a button, but they
don't want to work" said
Tom Terpstra. coordinator
of the Nixon effort at the
University of Nebraska
Mark Stevens, editor of

McGovern camp, is not what
he had anticipated.

particular
the
way
McGovern handled it. were
mentioned time after time
by students as a major
factor contributing to their
disillusionment
with
McGovern.
Many students said they
were disturbed by what they
called
changes
in

"I JUST think he has
changed too much on some
of the stands he took in the
primaries.''
said
Pat
Mullins. a University of
Nebraska
student.
'It
seems like he is like all the
rest I will vote for him. but
I am not for him as much as
I was "

"THE
CAMPUS
is
strongly for McGovern. but
there is little interest in
going out to work for him."
said Stevens. "There is a
degree of disillusionment
with him. especially about

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'

3

?

I

•

5

i Corp

Copr

14
DOWN
Coarse hominy.
Sinful.
Historic vessel.
Newspaper
employee.
5 Donor.
6 Supped.
7 Northern
constellation.
8 Three notes.
9 Is: Cer.
10 Land mats.
11 Cold wind I nun
the Swiu Alpt.
12 Cordrlia'i
father.
13 Whether — (In
any cue).
15 Minred oath.
20 People of Zlire.
23 City on the
Avon.
25 Follow.
26 Civilian rlolhel.
27 City in Ohi28 Time period..
30 City in Tnw.
32 Fleeee: Slang.
33 The nelert few.
34 South African
author.
M Check for fit.
37 Make • home
run.
38 Man'* name,
tl Well-known
tir-i name in
Walea.
12 Mill century
date: Rom.
17 Copied in a
way.
4° Term of office.
SI Magnetite and
Hitlerite.
S3 Neighbor of 54
Acroaa.

ACROSS
1 African republic.
8 Spanish devil.
14 Intense desire
for gain.
15 FBI file item.
16 Medieval far.
17 Weaver or
silversmith.
18 Book
illustration.
19 i iiy important
in the Crusades.
21 Prefix in flight
terms.
22 Sphere.
24 "This one is

1
2
3
4

26 Bryn
29 Barley bristle.
31 Begin or
undertake.
.16 Musical instru*
ment, for short.
37 Put on a play.
39 Type of energy.
40 Part of Montreal.
43 Honshu city.
14 Shade of green.
45 In addition.
46 Extra printed
sheet.
48 Actor Wallach.
49 State: Abbr.
50 Son of
Aphrodite.
52 Adjective suffix.
54 Country in
Africa.
58 Scope.
60
city.
64 Celebrate.
66 Charm.
68 Certain
presagers.
69 Made an effort.
70 Double71 Brooka.

16

22
?6

27
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I

■
47

46

I60
56

57

12

13

33

34

35

61

62

63
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25
32

42

68
70

■
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■52

51

|■
65

64
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n

55
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40

20

3

30

36

54
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1

66

■
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

54
55
56
57
59
61
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67

Cut.
Greek goddess.
Open.
Wharf.
Sen. Ribicoff and
namesakes.
Nirkname for a
senorita.
Type of school:
Abbr.
Maroon and
scarlet.
_ du Diable.
Cord lengthener,
for short.

THE WIZARD or in

it psvrkor and Johnny hart

This year Hertz is offering a special student discount on rental
rates including 50 FREE miles.
- DANCE TO THE

PRIMARY COLORS! —»- CLASSIFIED -~~
KndayOcil3. 1972

BtfvtcA m all glartiwHc
components. TV. etc HJ |
Appliance 309 S M.nn All
service guaranteed

(.colony flub. 12 00 noon 70 Overman l)r Wallers will
speak on Mercury contamination as related to water
masses in Lake Krie

Babysitting sen ices ollercd
2 female students (all 372
1328 alter 5pm

Women's (oil Central Mirh Intuitional at Central Mich
Kn & Sat

Will babysit loll lime ("all
352-7749 between 9 5

Dear
OUTRAGED
STUDENT plant ...nu.i
personally lor into you
anonymously
requested
Jell Sherman 2 0116

Bass amp Good size .ind
condition 372 3059

Seniors.
make
»o*l
appointment lor your senior
portrait now (all trie KEN
otlicc 372-0086 todav

EVERY

SAT.

THUR.
NO COVER

CAMPUS CALENDAR

- ENLARGED DANCE FLOOR
- REMODELING IS FINISHED

Saturday (VI 14. 1972

IC\4 III I OICS III

CbtM Club. 9am 4pm. Comuter (enter. Moseley (fall
Chess lessons 9-1 Oam Everyone Welcome
Women s field Hotkey vs Central Mich Away
Rugby Club. Ipm. Poe Ditch Memorial Rugbv Field
■ Sterling Farm» HGvs Ft Wavne
Sunday Orl IS. 1972

CULTURAL BOOST

I'niurian Cmversalist Fellowship. 123 E Court St
10 45am Representatives Irom all 4 political in an open
ills* u.sKHi ■ public invited
Campus Bridge Club. 1 30pm. Ohio Suite. Union Open to
all experienced bridge players with or without a partner
University Karate Club. 7pm. Forum. Student Services
Bldg
Sailing Club. 7pm. 203 Payes

Presents

Cercle Francais. Ipm. French Pouse There will be a
discussion ol the BG program in Tours. France All
welcome

George Carlin
Sunday Oct. 15,1972 ■ 9:00 p.m.
GRAND BALLROOM-UNIVERSITY UNION

Monday Oct 16.1972
Bowling Green School ol Sell Defense. 7 9pm. Forum.
Student Services Bldg
Vietnam Vets Against the War. 8pm. Alumni Room.
Union All Vets and the public invited

LOST
1'igh school class ring in
Life Science BMg
$10
reward, phone 372-3982
Gold framed rimless
glasses. 10 10 REWARD
Call 352-7123
RIDE
Need ride to Phila Demse2
1387

"illy ? Son !„ kots Av.iil.iNr (firs

- h.i'.i i

PELP WANTED
Part or lull time heap - malt-

with harness horse ex Call
352 7583 alter 4
Part-time
cocktail
waitresses and bus-boys
wanted, apply Poliday Inn.
Bowling Green

Puza drivers male or
female drive your car - earn
good pay and commission
check with Dave 352-5295
before 5pm. or Mike 3921213
after 5pm
Rock drummer wanted Call
372 I9t3 or 372-1916
SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONALS

Need GIKlll handwriting
Kor lurlhei Info Mad 12 to
Advertising tssociatea,
IMI BOX«T CrawfordvUle.
Fla 32327

I'Ncommg is coming

DialaDialogue
Anyone
interested in Edgar ( avce
contact Pal11. 353 0195

Dial a Dialogue Something
to share1 to latch ' Waal U>
acquire a skill' Phone :
2256 we II help

Bob Schult/ it vou want |fl
go to Florida in a 60 Ford
with no (irst gear ■ call
Ducky ■ Dick i 352 094H

SAM HS IS OPEN FOB
LUNCH ll Ipm

INMEMORI.AM
I '.n..l.l of F.ngland Killed in
action delending his country
Irom the invader. 14th
October 1066
The Rugby Club thanks its
Rugger Pugger seam-.tr.'-.>
Kathy Knvonak May your
lingers always slay nimble
DELT'S: Let's boogy again'
For a great time TheDz's
Daudz laimes dzimsanas
diena. midris Vai tu esi lila
un Pi la"
The sisters ol Delta Zela
congratulate Cathy and
Doug on their engagement,
and Tiny and David on their
lavaltering
Church ought to be a place to
get high Sunday service
Ham. United Christian
Fellowship. 313 Thurstin at
Ridge, coffee, rolls.
10:30am
Don't forget to get your
ORANGE CRUSH button
Only 25 cents at 405 S S
Bldg
Give a gilt only YOC can A
Natural Color Portrait Call
Pager Studios
$65 to $95 per wk part time
Unlimited earning potential
addressing envelopes at
home n your spare time

65 \tt bug It green ffl
cond HWcall Rlck3R.MII
MI Barb373 5173
70 Firebird Efptrtl with all
extras magi *».*■' *harp
Sansui 2000
\ stere.
receiver \ * geti .»t
apcafcan 01 HM
by Opel Rally*, urn. good
sport) looking economical
pa 337-563S after I
M \ vt camper with tent &
camping equipment All new
tires & battery In good
condition \skmg 11000 Call
3534390
H: Cougar Inn hlk \\n\ top
$850 or baa! \n IMStadsam
\ lev.

1965 Corvalr
excellent
condition must sell, will
negotiate price 352-7750

FOR SALE OR RENT
716 Sand Ridge Rd
Immediate occupancy
Lovely 1 owner custom built
ranch 3 bdrm. 2 baths. '.*
acre wooded lot Built DIN
central air cond Can see
anytime Atkin Realty Co
353-7484
Converted relrig set up lor
'.i'lkeg W ill hold up to 24
gal
Tap & C02 tank
included. I'sed color TV set
353-2291. JR
Manual Smith-Corona port
typewriter. S30 8 track car
tape player. $45 Ph 353 2853
after 3
Lighting system 4 colors
plus black lite Remote
switches 393-3191
Girl's Schwin
bicycle 352 0395

2-speed

For sale
King size
waterbed Call 352-5497
Fender Jazzmaster guitar
excellent condition - with
padded case
National
Glenwood reverb amp with
1-10" JenM.n speakers Call
352 7142 alter 5
68 Suzuki 1325 exell
condition Call 353-007"
SCUBA equipment good
condition call 3S2-7IOI

1962 VW 3250 1968 Buick
Special Deluxe p s p b . air
1%9 MGB-GT good condition
best olter call 352 6490
72 vw most mi onlv 7000
mi Call 352-6345
F
roommate needed
immediately 170 mo own
room Jane 352-7320
For immed oceup 2 bdrm
furn
apt
University
Village Call 352-6173 or 3530332 after 7pm
Room ■ S40 month 352-0708
or 352-5917
1'nlurnished 2 bdrm apt
Pas appliances. 9 or 12
month lease available See
anytime at 839 4th St. Apt I
or call 352-9318 between 4
8pm
WINTPROP TERRACE
SOUTH still has an
apartmen. to (it your needs
Starting Irom 145 mo
Olllce at Winthrop South
phone 352 9135
GREENVIEVV APART
ME NTS I and 2 br apis 9 and
12 mo leases pool. rec. and
laundry sauna bath and
exercise room Ox Roast
Serious,
but swinging
nunag
agement 352 1195

MeJoy, Otfkm 13, 1*73, TU M Nm/Tt|i 7

Boofers meef Ba/f Sfafe
ByliUMn.
Staff Writer

Bowling Green's soccer
team will be out to capture
its second straight win today
when it meets Ball State
University at 3:30 p.m. in
Muncie. Ind
The Falcons defeated
Western Michigan. 5-2.
Wednesday.
Going into Monday's game
with Dayton. Ball State had
compiled a 0-2-2 record. The
ties
were
against
Valparaiso. 1-1 and Ohio
State. 2-2.
Wabash
Cardinals.

beat
5-0. as

the
did

Indiana University. (-2.
"They (Ball State) will be
higher than a kite to beat
us." said Falcon coach.
Mickey Cochrane. "Especially after we whipped
them 9-0 last year."
The Cardinals feature four
key players-Bob Poyer.
Mark Pieri. Sam Yau. and
Bronco llic. The quartet has
accounted for all the
Cardinal scoring in the first
four games.
"llic. in particular, is an
outstanding player." said
Cochrane "He can play
any place-goal. back, or
line."

"BALL STATE doesn 1
have a great team, but you
don't have to have a great
team to win if you hustle."
added the coach. "They're a
hustling team, so it won't be
a picnic."
Wednesday's game with
Western Michigan was just
what the doctor ordered for
the Falcons after a pair of
disappointing MAC contests
with Kent State and Miami
which twice saw them lose
their chance for victory in
overtime
Norm Dykes opened the
scoring for the Falcons
early in the first half on a
rebound from a shot by Greg
Brooks
Warren t'eede gave the
Falcons a two-goal lead on a

JV football
Bowling Green's JV
football team (1-0) will
play the University of
Toledo JV squad Monday at 3 p.m. in Toledo
The Falcon JV's have
defeated Eastern Michigan, 21-15.

breakaway after taking a
feed from Dykes. Western
Michigan was not to be
outdone, however, as it tied
the score. 2-2. before the
half ended
Midway through the
second half. Chris Bartels
put the Falcons ahead to
stay with a rifle shot from 35
yards out
"It was a heck of a shot."
said Coach Cochrane. "It
was certainly the best goal
we've had this year "
DAVE DYMINSKI'S
penalty kick and Warren
t'eede's shot from 15 yards
out closed the scoring lor
the Falcons in the second
half
"As a team, we played
pretty good soccer,' said
Cochrane
We played as
well as we needed to, but we
know we can do better "
"We had been letting our
frustrations dictate to us."
he added "This time we
kept our heads and stayed
calm "
Overall, the Falcons now
stand 2-1-1 on the season In
the MAC. thev are 1-1-1.

N.wipK.i. by Morcia J. Ilill

MwfKto,lML1W

i
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Oakland earns World Series berth
DETROIT (API - The
Oakland As charged into
the 1972 World Series
yesterday, defeating the
Detroit Tigers 2-1 in the fifth
and deciding game of
baseball's American League
playoffs.

Rally
A pep rally and snake
dance for the Bowling
Green-Kent State football game will begin at
6:15 p.m. in the Falcon
Plaza Motel parking lot
and will proceed
through campus

Coach Mickey Cochrane

The A s, qualitying for
baseball's final showdown
for the first time since 1931
when they were in Philadelphia, open the best-of-seven
series Saturday at
Cincinnati against the
National League champion
Reds
Oakland won yesterday's
decisive fifth game on the
strong arms of pitchers John
"Blue Moon" Odom and
Vida Blue and the flying feel
of Reggie Jackson and
George llendrick

playoff! last Sunday, worked
live innings in frigid Tiger
Stadium, permitting just
one run and two hits
Then Blue a 24-game
winner. Most Valuable
Player and Cy Young Award
winner last year hut only ti10 this season after a lengthy
spring holdout, came out of
the bullpen to work the final
four innings and wrap up the
victory
Blue surrendered Detroit's other three hits but
BAHliAIN IIMI SIINDAI

ODOM. WHOSE three-hit
shutout had given Oakland
its second victory in the

seemed to have the Tigers
over-powered with his
blistering fast ball When
Tony Taylor lined to
Ifendrick in center field for
the final out. the As dugout
emptied and mobbed Blue.
FANS, WHO had littered
the field with everything
from bathroom tissue to
smoke bombs, spilled onto
the playing area and one was
chased by As Manager Dick
Williams after he had
grabbed at the Oakland

OPINING lilt ) 30

skipper.
Jackson and llcndnck
scored the As runs on a pair
of extremely close plays al
home plate Both times.

With a surprise victory
over Big Ten power Indiana
as a confidence builder.
Bowling Green's cross
country team will try to
make a successful defense
of its team championship at
the 1972 Notre Dame
Invitational today in South
Bend
BALL
Eastern

STATE
Michigan,

and
which

both defeated Bowling
Green this season, loom as
the favorites in the five-mile
event, although coach Mel
Brodt's harriers seem to be
back in the groove after a
thrilling upset win over an
Indiana team which finished
16th in the nation last year
and 9-0 in dual meets
The Falcons took five of
the six top places against the
l.'oosiers during the 20-39

victory Senior co-captain
Steve Danforth led the way
with a second-place finish in
a time of 31 06 for the six
miles
Today's event will also
involve a
"mini-meet"
Bowling Green will match

Oxford House

A0M I 00 pel peison

0PINWII) IHIIHS SUN

Wright
uroys
refer!
ring
ood

.II1IN IHlHI'lUAHHIAH i:illR

IN CAR IIICIRIC HI All HS iUiMinii.il
Shown at 7:30

scores and places with
Western Michigan in the
annual dual-meet between
the two teams.
The victory over Indiana
was Bfl's 27th win in Us lail
31 meets

Corduroy^.1
('nine irijl

gal em! inmed
on .ind toned dowji
colors
thick f.
thins —even i ordltMgs
i ord.' We ve got eni1
And Wright in,ikes 'eaj'
So you know you're gettlfa
quality and ;i lit thai woii;t
quit1 Wright slacks iVytailored and shaped sp
expertly they no' ority
look good—they feel
good1 You can't pass
'em up1 Put yours«i(t
in a pair of Wrigfit
Cord.iroyV

a'H'rjB'Q'B

THEATRE

SALE

THURSDAY IS STl'DENT NITE - ll.M - IDS KK()IIKl:i)'
DOT PETER FONDA-DENNIS HOPPER-JACK NICHOLSON
SUNDAY - OPENING TIL J P.M. - ADULTS SIM

O'dell
Tank Sale
THROUGH OCT. 14

umpire Nestor Chylak w.ion top of the play with sate
calls and it turned out U)at
llmse two decisions 11140Y
the As Al. champions

the

Foi Fiee Admission

Harriers defend ND crown

"»

(R["<-'«ij"~l —~«»COUM»l»«l—I

CUNT EASTWOOD SPECIAL DOUBLE FEATURE
9 » 9 ?i IN 1HF IRA0III0N OF VIRGINIA WOIF F

NOW EVE - 7:30, SAT. A SUN 3:50, 7:30

II you're

looking
lor trouble —

112 NOW BUSTS F0RIH IN

Ill/All II

TAYLCC
MICHAEL
CAIN I

uiriciMjlL
t ;U u !kfl

M MS Ml
he'i JOE KIDD.

YORK

AKASTNfR LAOO KANTER PHOOOCTrON

CLINT
ASTWOOD
JOE KIDD m
NOW - EVE a< - 9:20 SAT. SUN. 2:00, 5:25, 9:20

CLINT EASTWOOD
... an invitation to terror...

/y*yrtv\

"PLAY MISTY FOR ME"
%

THE SCREAM YOU HEAR MA Y BE YOUR OWN!
Co living JESSICA WAlTffl DONNA MILLS
Technicoloi Rated fi

S2JS7*O*M&S

DOMINO'S PIZZA SEZ:

GO GET 'EM FALCONS
GOOD LUCK
SATURDAY!

NEXT

P0RTN0V S COMPLAINT stuiog Ricluid B.i,—m

BG

KENT

•.".

XY^Zee
3rd BONUS FEATURE Fri. & Sat. only
ELLIOT GOULD in "GETTING STRAIGHT"

A SHIVER & SHUDDER
SPINE TINGLER
-SEE THE TERROR
-FEEL THE SHOCK
-LIVE THE HORROR
4th BONUS FEATURE
1 HOUR

"CRUCIBLE OF HORROR'

Dairy Queen Bldg. on Woosler by the Tracks

OPENING

THE SIDE DOOR
Sam Wenger
and
John Manikon

Fri-Oct. 13 8:30-11:00
Sat. Oct. 14 both nights
Carnation Room - Union
A,| invited

cost

25<j

il/ThtlONiwi, Friday, October 13, 1972

JAtrt **d Boxk facu*- 4 ford of Prty'* W&TXy CJ-o-'J

Unbeaten Falcons return home
By Dan Csuedny
Anliiul Sporti Editor
Can the near-upset of 1971
become a reality in 1972''
That's a question that
,must be racing through the
mind ol Falcon head football
coach Don Nehlen on the eve
of a Mid-American Conference showdown with Kent
State University
The Golden Flashes open
Bowling Green's home
Mason tomorrow at 1 30
P in before an expected
Band Day crowd of 18.000
persons at Perry Field
LAST YEAR Kent led the
Falcons 27-10 before a

furious fourth quarter rally
lifted BG lo a come-from behind 46-33 victory This year
the Flashes, perennial
league doormats, are challenging the best teams in the
MAC
"Kent is for real. We're in
for a real fight for our
lives.'' promised Nehlen.
who's well aware that Ihe
Flashes have been acting
tough lately
Despite a 1-3-1 record
overall. Kent has been the
surprise of Ihe league, with
a 37-14 pasting of Ohio University and a 13-12 loss to
Western Michigan
The main reason for the
Flashes'
recent
football

Ticket information
Students have until 5 p.m. today lo purchase season foolball tickets at Ihe Memorial I '.ill ticket office.
Season tickets are priced at $3 and will be sold to holders
of temporary and permanent University ID's.
Also on sale are student individual game tickets ($li.
visiting student tickets ($31 and adult general admission
tickels i$5l These tickets will also be sold at Ihe west side
stadium gale tomorrow morning, beginning at 11 am
The Memorial Pall ticket office will be closed tomorrow.

revival is a passing alia I.
led by a freshman quartei
back, a kick return squad
that's among Ihe nations'
best, and speed lo burn
THE QUARTERBACK is
Greg Kokal. currently
ranked second among MAC
passers He took over the
signal-calling In Ihe In si
game of Ihe season, a 13 I"
tie with Akron, when three
year starler anil c
plain
Larry l.'ayes broke Ins arm
Nehlen says lie Hunks
Kokal rales as one "I the
best quarterbacks in the
conference, with onl) five
games of experience behind
him
The Mashes are probably
Ihe fastest team on BG's
schedule this yen dunks to
three players, Iwo ol whom
make the kick return unil
dangerous
(inc.
Gerald
Tinker, an Olympic gold
medalist in the ion
in
relay, is in the Nip in in Ihe
nation in punt returns with a
16.4-yard average
The other threat, tailback
Eddie Woodard, is ihe \i VC

leader in kickofl returns
with 21 8-yard average
Woodard last year took the
second half kickoff against
III i 95 yards lor a score and
then ran fill yards for another
touchdown minutes later.
Another speedster, split
end I .en Turner, isdefending
MAC sprint champion in the

100 and 200 yard-dashes
THE PRESENCE of those

three prompted Nehlen to
remark. "Their speed is so
doggone dangerous it comes
on like wildfire."
Nehlen expects the Kent
"I" formation offense to do
a lot of throwing tomorrow.
possibly because the leading
rusher. Renard Harmon, is
only eighth in the league in
lhat department.
"Kent is as big as the devil
defensively," Nehlen said.

That's the honest opinion
of the head coach of a team
that has never won a MidAmerican Conference football title-Don James of
Kent State University.
James is in his second
season as the Flashes'
mentor, and he's building a
' possible MAC contender out
'• of a team that failed lo win a
; league game last year
:
:|fJ3NT STATE is trying
: for "its first winning season
: in the MAC since its third
place finish (3-2-11 in 1965
This season the Flashes
lost first-string quarterback
Larry Hayes in the first
game The offense sputtered
in a 13-13 lie with Akron and
a 34-0 loss to Louisville
. Kent's had a sudden turnabout since the first two
games, however, with an
upset over MAC title contender Ohio University in
the league opener, followed
by two narrow defeats, a U
0 loss to small college
powerhouse San Diego State
and 13-12 last week to Wes
tern Michigan
James is the man responsible for the turnaround
Offensively, he put an
unproven freshman quarterback. Greg Kokal. on the
spot, and after two shaky
games, Kokal has become
one of the MAC's top
passers.

THE REASON for Kent's
recent success?
"We needed great
improvement on defense and
lately we've had it," James
said. "We're not giving up
long runs. We've had our
back to the wall with the

ollense tumbling a lot so our
defense has been carrying
us."
Although Kent has some of
the nation's most explosive
kick returners. James
passes that luxury off.
"If you're real good on
kick returns, it means
you're receiving loo many."
he explained
He said Ihe game with the
Falcons is important be-

cause BG is undefeated, anMAC opponent and Kent
needs the victory to st.i\ in
the race lor the Tangerine
Howl
What will il take lo heat
BG?
More points." James
joked "No, seriously we'll
have lo do what mis done
well. play good defense and
have enough offense lo win
■CASSF.DAY

Kent coach Don James
expects it "We know what
that guy at tailback (Paul
Miles) can do." he said
"We can't let Bell or Polak
run either."
"Well look for what they
(BGl do best." James continued "I think they'll give
the ball to their fullback
(PolakI and tailback and
counter to Bell They also
have fine receivers who can
keep your defense off-balance."
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NEHLEN PLANS to have

s£ SBS^SSSA «ebd LaTr,h
end Bill Montrie is questionable
Linebacker Joe
Russell Han't practiced all
week, but is expected to

sun

Offensively. Nehlen said
the theme in practice this
week has been to cut out the
mistakes By doing so. he
claimed the offense can
Improve 25 per cent
Nehlen indicated that BG
plays possession football
against everyone else, and
Kent can expect to see the
same

James builds contender
from conference loser
"We were picked last
before the season began by
the writers and we deserved
it based on our previous performance "

The defense, which lines
up in a pro-style 4-3 alignment, is led by middle linebacker Jack Lambert, a
6'5". 208-pound
former
defensive end
Nehlen is concerned about
BG's defense, which he said
has taken a lot of bumps and
bruises lately.
MIDDLE GUARD BILL
Centa is just off the injured
list and Nehlen said he's
ready to plav if needed.
However, defensive tackle

and joe

,

Looking down on the field
tomorrow for the grid
opener against Kent State,
you may wonder who the
guy is pacing along the side
line with the telephone The
guy who looks like coach
Don Nehlen
Take a closer look It IS
Nehlen. With hair
One of the old jokes about
the former "bald eagle"'
was that you could grow hair
on a billiard ball bul not
Nehlen's head
nor the
heads of his players
But times have changed
and so has the fifth-year
mentor, who has his highflying Falcons aimed at
what could be their first
Mid-American Conference
championship since 1965
NOT ONLY has the
patented crew cut (see
picture i been abandoned,
but Nehlen sports sideburns
past mi.I r,ii and a new sartorial look
Hair is just the superficial
change, however On the
inside. Nehlen has altered
much of his philosophy for
handling young men

When 1 got the job here I
couldn't stand lone hair.
said Nehlen "Whenever I
saw someone with long hair
right away I ilnln I like

them. Bui I've found oul
lhat jusl because a kid has
long hair it doesn't mean
thai kid's bad Five years
ago I thought a guy was a
clown if he had long hail
Thus, you'll probably note
a lew protruding locks from
Ihe backs ol helmets
"THE ONE RULE we
have on hair
is when you
travel, keep il neat, said
Nehlen. "If it gets ndicu

i ne AAAL race

Team
BOWLINGGREEN
Western Michigan.
KentState
Ohio
Miami
Toledo
Tomorrow
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Kent State at BOWLING GREEN
Miami at Ohio
Toledo at Western Michigan

Awakening giant visits
Perry Field tomorrow
By Jack O'Breia
Assistant Sports Editor
Kent State University may
be the sleeping giant of MidAmerican Conference foot°*"
™sjf*ss,*^#*»s'f# wy iitvt nonsMjM

Dave Wottle, 800-meter Olympic gold medalist,
will be honored at halftime during tomorrow's
Kent-Bowling Green football game.

lously long I have my football council take care of it
They're my police force."
The tnotball council is an
innovation
the coaching
stall borrowed from the
University of Tennessee
The council consists ol all
Ihe seniors on the learn.
three juniors and three
sophomores
Its purpose is to keep the
lines ol communication open
between
coaches and
players at all times-something that has become lax in
recent years with the expansion ol the athletic facilities
"IT USED TO be that the
athletes and coaches were
close together and we knew
if someone had problems,"
said Nehlen "But now its a
25 minute walk out here Mo
Ihe stadium I and not manykids want to take all that
time to come out and discuss
a little problem
" It's the little problems
that grow into bigger ones, "
Nehlen said "And that's

Nehlen then
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Although the average fans
may not realize it. the
Flashes are rapidly building
to be a MAC championship
contender
_
I
• I

In fact, they are one right
now
The days of the "weak
sister" role for Kent are
vanishing quickly
Two
years ago. Bowling Green
had its first losing season in
16 years The Falcons won
only two games They beat
Kent. 44-0
LAST YEAR, the Falcons
had to make a desperate

Nehlen changes image, pn11osopnv
By Fred R. Ortlip
Sports Editor

this season against Toledo
last week,
The Falcons will need consistency from one or both in
order to keep the ball away
from the potentially explosive Flashes
„.
e hav
.
f " manv y°un«
3
P' ^". James said. "We
haVe
* y0Ung team lhal
*hould " ""P™"* and (t
„m^mpr0Ved a "l,le ever>
....
'0ur «"*» nave reall.v

when we get in trouble "'
Although it's only speculation. Nehlen said he thinks
last year's late season
collapse of the team might

have been partially avoided
if there had been a council.
"I told the squad in Ihe
first meeting If there are
any problems, it's your
fault If you lell us your
problems, we'll get 'em
solved.' " Nehlen said
Thus far the council has
had to meet only once, if
we don't have any problems,
we don't have any meeting."'
said the coach.

...
younger player m.gh see
him
il would kill our
morale.
explained the
coach i say if you have to
have a cigarette, have one in
your room but don't kill the
teams morale."

WHAT ABOUT rules and
regulations''
All the learn rules were
set by the council with
Nehlen in attendance "We
went over the rules in the
past and I asked them what
they wanted to do." said
Nehlen "They said let's
keep the no drinking, no
smoking rules If they said
let's get rid of them, we
would have "
But Nehlen admits he isn't
so naive to think the rules
will be followed to the letter.
"They're going to have a
cigarette or drink a beer."
he said.
"I just say use your
noggin' If Paul Miles walks
down the middle of campus
smoking a cigarette, a

I
.
and you cant expect a
player to stay away On the
other hand, if ihey get in
trouble, they're in trouble."

fourth quarter comeback to
defeat Kent. 46-33.
Tomorrow, the Las Vegas
oddsmakers rate BG as a
six-point favorite over the
Flashes.
"They're doing everything
it takes to win," said BG
head coach Don Nehlen
"Kent's putting an awful
lot of eggs in its football
basket," he added "And its
doing a lot of things well in
football."
Track stars Gerald Tinker

^srm"H,m

"Kent has the track guy
who is a football player, not
a guv , track star i who went
,or , ,p „ „
,,
out
Nehlen

COACH NEHLEN said he
will not kick the ball short to
avoid a long runback by a
Flash speedster.
"Weil kick the ball as far

going

Getting back to hair, the
piliferous Nehlen discussed why he "let it down "
...
,
~

During he season the
booze parlors are off

fei, my football team would
,jk Z ...
.
.. ...

SP"! ZtZ.*!* '°
kick the ball and pray we

limits." said Nehlen. "After
the season it s okay. I went

u.mk U^ fe i a b^.tcn hair
„... _ "
..
h.,

h3Ve
'•«■•"
coverage.

to,hose places when, was in
school and I was no angel
either That's where the fun
is and where the girls are

ZmUStSSr
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Falcons in recent weeks has
been their lackadaisical play
in the final quarter, when
their opponents have scored
all their points,
"The points in the fourth
quarter scored against us is
not disappointing." said
Nehlen. "The momentum
changing in the final 10

WHAT

up,0 n?

n

ABOUT

.„

now

AfttSySft 22rZF*Z2"
i like the hair now." he
admitted, boyishly. "I never
thought I would. Now 1 don't
think I'll ever go back to the
butch haircut."
EVEN AS SOME rules
have changed, so has discipline
"Discipline is defined differently than 10 years ago,"
said Nehlen
Then it was
the crew cut and vou do this,
this and this and don't ask
any questions Now discipline is mutual respect for
each other

J£
J^

I don't care if they (the
players) don't like me Just
so they respect me It works
both ways

«0od

**"* or » is whal
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. * 'ar Ule Falcons seem «•
have ev
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able
'° ,",d the *JK>ck-out
pu ch
" J" thePasl
Ma
>"* that Punch *'»
come tomorrow with the reemergence' of the Falcon
steamroller that scored 29
points in the final quarter at
Kent last year.

